MULTICURALITA ED INTERCULTURALITA: “ECUADOR AL MUNDO”
Nell’agosto del 2009, il Consolato Generale dell’Ecuador a Milano decise di organizzare in Corso
Venezia, una delle vie principali di questa cittá, la Grande Sfilata della Fratellanza per celebrare uno dei
momenti storici fondamentali dell’Ecuador: il Bicentenario dell’Indipendenza.
Ho naturalmente partecipato a quest’evento in onore della mia terra natale con molto entusiasmo. Nel
2012 sono stata coinvolta ed ho iniziato a partecipare attivamente, nelle file dell’Associazione
ASSUNECIT (Associazione degli Universitari Ecuadoriani in Italia) di cui sono stata Presidente e
Fondatrice. Nel 2013 ho ancora partecipato dando anche sostegno e supporto all’Area Bambini del
Centro di Arte e Cultura Ecuatoriano. Nel 2014 non solo ho partecipato, ma ho fatto parte
dell’organizzazione contribuendo al meglio alla buona riuscita di una manifestazione che è ormai
diventata un appuntamento importante, non solo per la comunità ecuadoregna, ma per tutte le comunità
dell’America Latina e anche, per la grande partecipazione di pubblico, di tutta la popolazione della grande
città di Milano.
Attraverso i vivaci colori dei costumi tradizionali, le musiche, e le danze, questa manifestazione ha
animato e anima Milano con la partecipazione di tutti, sullo sfondo di uno scambio culturale e di costume,
che è ormai diventato per la città un appuntamento fisso e molto sentito, non solo dalla comunità
sudamericana, ed è per questo fortemente sponsorizzato e promosso dal nostro Consolato Generale di
Milano.
In quest’ultima edizione del 2014 abbiamo avuto la presenza dei rappresentanti del gruppo del CELAC
(Comunita di Stati Latinoamericani e dei Caraibi). La prossima edizione, nel mese di agosto del 2015,
sarà dedicata al tema: "Il cibo, la sostenibilità, la ricerca e lo sviluppo", argomenti centrali della
manifestazione EXPO International 2015, che si terrà nei prossimi giorni a Milano, e che si propone di
affrontare il problema della nutrizione per l'uomo, il rispetto per la terra in cui viviamo e da cui estraiamo
le risorse vitali che, come ben sappiamo, in parte, non sono più rinnovabili.

Edizione 2014

Edizione 2013

Edizione 2012

Associazione Universitari Ecuatoriani-2012
Ci tengo a raccontare con orgoglio, soddisfazione e gioia, il mio contributo ad un’iniziativa del
Consolato Generale che ho condiviso ed apprezzato sin da quando la Console Generale l’ha
pensata e poi voluta realizzare. Ho partecipato a quest’iniziativa di solidarietà femminile con la
mente e con il cuore perché è a favore delle donne in difficoltà e costrette a subire violenze
nell’ambito familiare. Con quest’iniziativa il Consolato dell’Ecuador in Milano-vuole offrire alle
donne ecuadoriane un aiuto ed l’opportunità di sviluppare il loro talento umano e le grandi
potenzialità che in molte hanno e che consente loro di trovare nuovi interessi e delle
gratificazioni, grazie all’attività lavorativa che sono chiamate a svolgere.
Con questa lodevole iniziativa del Consolato Generale di Milano le donne ecuadoregne in
difficoltà trovano la possibilità di provare a riscrivere la propria storia personale e così avere
delle alternative e una possibile prospettiva migliore. L’iniziativa del Consolato Generale
dell’Ecuador promuove insieme accoglienza e solidarietà; si propone infatti di dare una risposta
immediata e costante nel tempo alle loro aspettative e ai loro bisogni, perché esse, in quanto
donne sono persone più fragili e bisognose di maggior aiuto e solidarietà umana.
Parliamo di donne sole con figli piccoli a carico, di donne in situazioni di estrema povertà che
assistono figli malati, di donne di famiglie monoreddito che non riescono a trovare una
sistemazione abitativa e lavorativa dignitosa, donne che affrontano gravidanze in situazioni di
estremo disagio socio-economico e psicologico, donne che, dopo anni di separazione dai propri
figli desiderano ricongiungersi a questi e incontrano gravi difficoltà per ottenere la
documentazione necessaria, ecc.

Supporto e collaborazione con l’aiuto della Dott.ssa
Silvia Pelizzi per lo sviluppo dell’autostima finalizzata alla crescita umana, personale ed anche
professionale.

Seminario “Mettersi in proprio”, con la
collaborazione e il supporto di Formaper, per sviluppare e/o migliorare le capacità
imprenditoriali.

Corsi di Informatica

Accoglienza ed assistenza ai bambini per
tutto il tempo che i loro genitori sono impegnati nella preparazione dei documenti e nei
colloqui all’interno del Consolato dell’Ecuador in Milano.
CONCLUSIONI:

Vorrei continuare a raccontare le mie esperienze in ambito sia professionale che umano per far
meglio comprendere come sia possibile riuscire a dare un contributo importante creando
valore anche grazie alla mia cultura di origine e alle radici ecuadoriane. Vorrei raccontare del
mio ricco vissuto sia in America Latina che in Europa, in particolare nella bella Italia e nella
generosa città di Milano. Noi ecuadoriani, come molti altri popoli, siamo fieri ed orgogliosi della
nostra storia e del nostro passato che vorremmo avere l’opportunità di comunicare e di far
conoscere anche a tutti coloro che vivono e lavorano nel paese in cui siamo e con i quali
quotidianamente ci relazioniamo.
L’Ecuador, è un paese ospitale, meraviglioso, colorato e ricco di biodiversità che vuole
incontrare sempre di più il mondo, sicuro che tutti i visitatori si innamoreranno e cercheranno
di tornare per vivere e respirare dei luoghi unici.
Il popolo ecuadoriano è un popolo generoso, ricco di umanità e profondamente ospitale.
Eccelle per la laboriosità e la maestria della sua gente che sa anche saggiamente apprezzare e
conservare per le future generazioni l’unicità, la grande bellezza ed il fascino di un ambiente
incredibile com’è quello dell’Ecuador. Amo le miei radici ed amo anche l’Italia, un paese
ospitale che mi ha accolto 21 anni fa e che ho imparato a conoscere, ad apprezzare e ad amare.
Sono ora anche una cittadina italiana e ne sono orgogliosa perché amo questa gente che ha
nella sua storia, nella sua cultura millenaria e nel suo vissuto ancora, anche per me che vengo
da un atro continente, tantissimo da dare.

Racconto della nostra cultura attraverso diversi eventi d’interculturalità

PLANING LAVORO PER IL MEETING IN GUAYAQUIL- ECUADOR 2015

MARZO-APRILE

Martedi 31

MERCOLEDI 1

GIOVEDI 2

VENERDI 3

SABATO 4

DOMENICA 5

organizzare

contattare assistente dei direttoe
subito inviare inviti formale per conference
giorni 3-4-5 GIUGNO 2015 in guayaquil

Richiedere urgente preventivi
in hotel Hilton Colon e/o Hotel
Oro verde
Inviare direttamente a miei contatti
stretti - urgente (tutti a disposizione)
Obiettivo: creare new joint venture

contattare assistente di stakeholder

Chiedere i costi in Gyquil
per albergo;
sala meeting;
ricevimento.
Parlare con direttore
del hotel ed iniziare
le trattativi dei costi

Chiedere al hotel:
organizzazione turistica più
economica della città
autubos , etc

analizzare
progettare
idee
invitation subito

ricordare la lista delle cose da fare
vedere miei allegati

convocare subito miei contatti
del governo per avere più
supporto
banco centrale del ecuador informazioni

LUNEDI 6

MARTEDI 7

MERCOLEDI 8

GIOVEDI 9

VENERDI 10

SABATO 11

DOMENICA 12

Chiamare alla prensa per fare
almeno piccola publlicità per nuova
cooperazione internazionale

Chiedere diversi opzioni di menù
ricordare allergia per qualcuno e
quanto altro prima di prenotare
meglio avere alcune optinoal del menu

inviare a chiedere le conferme x il incontro

Dimenticavo prenotare cena
di ricevimento in hotel
con musica del paese
cosi inizianno a sentire la
atmosfera de Guayaquil

Confermato tutto negli
alberghi. Loro organizzaranno
ricevimento .
Avrò a disposizione una
assistente personal del Hotel

Confermare la guida turistica
urgente da farlo

Pensare alle parte
principale di vistare in
guayaquil

Cercare informazioni aggiornata
per il meeting

ok confermato presenza governo-delegato
del governo per avere più
supporto

LUNEDI 13

MARTEDI 14

MERCOLEDI 15

GIOVEDI 16

VENERDI 17

SABATO 18

DOMENICA 19

Urgente contattare ente del
governo per suspporto nella
spiegazioni della joint venture
Fare altre richiesti ad altre aziende
pelr supporto bilaterale ed internazionale

Inviare gli inviti e riconfermare
la loro presenza

Prenotazione Albergo in Guayaquil
Loro stesso fanno organizzazione di
ricevimento

confermare chi viene con
i direttore (famiglia??)
cosi prenotare biglietti aerei nel caso
Cercare informazioni aggiornata
per il meeting

Confermare sala riunione
Confermato ricevimento
da parte del hotel come previsto

Fattura a nome della società
Confermare il tutto urgente

quasi tutto pronto
sala di conference non dimenticare
che sia tutto pronto per riunione
video progettatore

Cercare informazioni aggiornata
per il meeting

LUNEDI 20

MARTEDI 21

MERCOLEDI 22

GIOVEDI 23

VENERDI 24

SABATO 25

DOMENICA 26

Ricordare che mi aspetti subito
in aeroporto l'aiutante junior per
il supporto logistico ed operativo in gyquil
gruppo di direttore con i temi che mi hanno
spedito

Prenotare biglietti aeree
x noi (2 persone)
Ricordare ad ogni assistente dei
direttore il loro prenottamento nel
hotel

Ricevere le conferma di tutti
gli direttore d'aziende da
parte delle assistente che tutto ok

inviare e-mail d’invito con programma

I costi sono abbastanza ottimi

Riposo-relax per me

Cercare informazioni aggiornata
per il meeting

Dare conferma e chiedere la
conferma e pagamento al
direttore di tutto
Intanto lui se fida.....ottimo!

Organizzare la guida turistica
in coordinazione con albergo

LUNEDI 27

MARTEDI 28

MERCOLEDI 29

GIOVEDI 30

Assicurazioni per tutti
ricordare di CONFERMARMI

Verificare ancora che tutto
sia ok nel hotel

Chiamare diretto commerciale
ufficio in ecuador per presenza
come ospiti

RiChiamare diretto commerciale
ufficio in ecuador per presenza
come ospiti

Preparare le miei cartella e
documentazione che ho sviluppato
in power point/ pdf per il
gruppo di direttore con i temi che mi hanno
spedito

Partenza il 3 di maggio
ore di volo circa 16 ore fuso orario cambio
arrivo il 4 mayo pomeriggio
ricordare mail a tutti le assistente

BUSINESS LETTER INVITATION TO
MEETING
Aprile 2nd, 2015

Mr. Asu Chung,
General Manager of Chinese,
Green Network Energy S.p.a. – Chinese,

Dear Mr. Chung,
It is a great pleasure inform you that this year the annual meeting will be
in the city of Guayaquil- Ecuador in order to discuss

- The long term cost cutting measures as main priority.
- Ecuador country as a smart investment.

Hoping for your presence on that day. Kindly give us confirmation of your
attendance by 4th May, 2015.

Sincerely Yours,

Alessandro Calvi
General Manager of Italy
Green Network Energy S.p.a. – Italy

BUSINESS LETTER INVITATION TO
MEETING
Aprile 2nd, 2015

Mr. Mohammed Abu,
General Manager of Egypt,
Green Network Energy S.p.a. – Egypt,

Dear Mr. Abu,
It is a great pleasure inform you that this year the annual meeting will be
in the city of Guayaquil- Ecuador in order to discuss

- The long term cost cutting measures as main priority.
- Ecuador country as a smart investment.

Hoping for your presence on that day. Kindly give us confirmation of your
attendance by 4th May, 2015.

Sincerely Yours,

Alessandro Calvi
General Manager of Italy
Green Network Energy S.p.a. – Italy

BUSINESS LETTER INVITATION TO
MEETING
Aprile 2nd, 2015

Mr. Omhu Rubins,
General Manager of Mozambique,
Green Network Energy S.p.a. – Mozambique,

Dear Mr. Rubins,
It is a great pleasure inform you that this year the annual meeting will be
in the city of Guayaquil- Ecuador in order to discuss

- The long term cost cutting measures as main priority.
- Ecuador country as a smart investment.

Hoping for your presence on that day. Kindly give us confirmation of your
attendance by 4th May, 2015.

Sincerely Yours,

Alessandro Calvi
General Manager of Italy
Green Network Energy S.p.a. – Italy

BUSINESS LETTER INVITATION TO
MEETING
March 2nd, 2015

Mr. Sergio Duque,
General Manager of Portugal,
Green Network Energy S.p.a. – Portugal,

Dear Mr. Duque,
It is a great pleasure inform you that this year the annual meeting will be
in the city of Guayaquil- Ecuador in order to discuss

- The long term cost cutting measures as main priority.
- Ecuador country as a smart investment.

Hoping for your presence on that day. Kindly give us confirmation of your
attendance by 4th May, 2015.

Sincerely Yours,

Alessandro Calvi
General Manager of Italy
Green Network Energy S.p.a. – Italy

Green Network Energy S.p.a. -Italy
Program- Meeting 2015 in Ecuador

Monday 4rd May
18.00 p.m.
19.00 p.m.
20.30 p.m.

Arrival in Guayaquil
Accomodation in Hotel Hiltón Colon
Welcome Dinner

Tuesday 5th May
08:30 a.m.
09:00 a.m.
09:30 am
Introduce
Meeting called by:
Objective:
Attendees:

Welcome Breakfast
Conference in The Hotel Hilton Colon – “Executive Room”
Openning e Welcome Meeting
Dra. Diana Condo - Assistant General Manager of
Green Network Energy S.p.a. - Italy - Eng. Alessandro Calvi
Eng. Alessandro Calvi -General - Manager of Green Network
Energy S.p.a. -Italy
To discuss Long-term cost cutting measures in order to extend
the Joint Venture in Ecuador.
General Manager of Mozambique - Mr. Omhu Rubins
General Manager of Portugal - Mr. Sergio Duque
General Manager of Chinese - Mr. Asu Chung
General Manager of Egypt: Mr. Mohammed Abu

First session
10:00 a.m.

Eng. Alessandro Calvi explain the nex points:
1. Modify the budget as high priority
2. Measure to maintain the same salary until to 2017
3. New investments in the technology: internet and Mobile
4. Main aim: new investment in Ecuador

11:00 a.m.

Coffee break

11:30 a.m.

Presentation of “Why Ecuador”- A smart investment
option by Dra. Diana Condo - Assistant General Manager
of Green Network Energy S.p.a

12:30 a.m.

A five Step Strategy for Ecuador by General Manager
of Chinese - Mr. Asu Chung

13:00 p.m. - 14:00p.m. Buffet Lunch

Second Session
14:00 p.m. – 14:30 p.m.

The future of energy in Latin America and the
Caribbean by General Manager di Portugal: Mr.
Sergio Duque, spokesman by group

14:30 p.m.

Ecuador is carrying out investments and reforms in its
energy sector by General Manager di Portugal: Mr.
Sergio Duque, spokesman by group

15:30 p.m.

Question and Answer

16:00 pm

Transfer from hotel to visit our city Guayaquil
(see Tourism Guide)

Wednesday, 6th May
08:30 a.m.

Welcome Breakfast

09:00 a.m.

Conference in The Hotel Hilton Colon - “Executive Room”

09:30 am
Introduce

Openning e Welcome Meeting
Dra. Diana Condo - Assistant General Manager of
Green Network Energy S.p.a. – Italy

First Session
10:00 a.m.

Introduction and Clear Rules and Incentives
Doing Business in Ecuador -by Eng. Alessandro Calvi General Manager of Green Network Energy S.p.a. - Italy

11:00 am

Coffee break

11:30 a.m.

Performance: Doing Business in Ecuador by General
Manager of Egypt: Mr. Mohammed Abu

12:30 a.m.

Ecuador in Numbers by Dra. Diana Condo - Assistant
General Manager of Green Network Energy S.p.a. –
Italy

13:00 p.m.-14:00 p.m.

Lunch -Buffet

Second Session
14:00 p.m.

Protocol of Joint Venture in Ecuador by Eng. Sergio
Alvarado – Expert in Finance – Trade Representative
government of Ecuador

15:00 p.m.

Credits Term – Ecuador by Eng. Sergio
Alvarado – Expert in Finance – Trade Representative
government of Ecuador

15:30 p.m.

“Foundation Network Family” by General Manager of
Mozambique: Mr. Omhu Rubins, who showed the same
project to be copied in Ecuador In Guayaquil.

Objective:

As is usual in the country Ecuador, we have the
concept of social cooperation through new companies and
for this reason if it has the foundation model already
developed in the partner country Mozambique with the goal
of helping the population.

16:00 p.m. – 17:00 p.m.

Conclusions - Apetizers in the Hotel

19:30 p.m. - 23:00 p.m.

Last dinner in hotel

Thursday 7th May
08:00 a.m.

Breakfast in hotel

09:00 a.m

Transfer to Simon Bolivar Airport - Guayaquil

12:00 a.m.

Return to each country of the Managers

BREAKFAST
Fresh fruit juice (e.g. orange, naranjilla , tomate de arbol, pineapple,
mora, or )
Cereal: granola or cornflakes, fruit, yogurt, or fruit plate.

Basket of bread and toast, butter and homemade jam

Eggs, 2 (boiled, or scrambed, or fried) or pancakes, with bacon.

Cappuccino- milk with coffe- American coffe –Coffe-Thé
----------------------------------------------------

Have a good day!

COFFEE BREAK
Ecuadorian coffee: water and coffee o/or American coffee
Capuccino, Italian coffee, thé

Mini sandwich di roastbeef and turkey
Pasty of plantain: meat and cheese
Pies of Yucca

Dessert
Delicious Pancakes accompanied by bananas and blackberry sauce
Muffins of platano
Cake of coconut and ice cream

Have a good day!

LUNCH

Ecuadorian Style
SOPA/SOUP
SAVORY CHICKEN SOUP
Aguado de Pollo

ENTREES
Whole Amberjack with a sauce of fresh and Sun-dried
tomatoes with garlic
Palometa entera con salsa de tomates y ajo

PLATO PRINCIPALE/ MAIN COURSE
Oven Roasted Medallions of Filet Mignon with
traditional Andean style
Medallones de lomo fino salteado al horno

Roasted vegetables with garlic herbs and olive oil
With chicken
Verduras asadas con hierbas de ajo,
y aceitde oliva Con pollo

Tender black bean stew with garlic and butter with rice
Menestra de frejol negro con arroz

POSTRE/DESSERT
Banana cream Pie or/ fresh fruit plate
Helado de banana o/ plato de fruta fresca

Have a good lunch!

WELCOME DINNER

SOPA/SOUP
CALDERA DEL LEÑADOR
Delicious pumpkin and sousage soup, o/or

ENSALADA JARDINERA DE VERDURAS
Ham, cheese,vegetables, pepper, lettuce dressed with lemon

PLATO PRINCIPALE/ MAIN COURSE
LOMO SALTADO EN SALSA CON AGUACATE
Grilled beef tenderlion, dressed with aguacate with sauce of vinaigrette, o/or

ATUN AL AJILLO
Grilled white tuna, dressed with garlic sauce, o/or

TORTILLAS DI QUINOA
Quinoa patties, o/or

Ensalada Cusin: Lechuga, tomate, aguacate, papaya, pasas y vinaigrette.
Special Cusin Salad: Lettuche, tomate, avocado, papaya&raisins. Vinaigrette dressing.

POSTRE/DESSERT
TORTA DE NARANJA
Orange cake

MELON FRESCA
Fresh melon

HELADO DE MANGO
Mango icecream

Have a good dinner and welcome to Guayaquil!

GUIDE TOURISM
Tourist Attractions in Guayaquil
1)The Riverwalk in the commercial capital of Ecuador is a masterpiece of modern architecture that
features lush gardens and restaurants everywhere. Nearby, the Barrio Las Peñas is one of the oldest and
bohemian areas of this country that remains full of galleries, souvenir shops, exhibitions, restaurants
and bars.
El paseo ribereño en la capital comercial del Ecuador es toda una obra maestra de la arquitectura
moderna que cuenta con frondosos jardines y restaurantes por doquier. Cerca de allí, el Barrio Las
Peñas es uno de los más antiguos y bohemios espacios de este país que se mantiene lleno de galerías,
tiendas de souvenirs, exposiciones, restaurantes y bares.

BARRIO LAS PEÑAS

2)Guayaquil is not only the largest city of Ecuador, but one of the most important ports that exists in
Latin America. Furthermore, we are talking about one of the hottest and ideal for business travelers
different points. Recently, Guayaquil is undergoing a number of changes in order to become a first class
resort with the help of modern architecture and technology.

Guayaquil no sólo es la ciudad más grande del Ecuador, sino uno de los puertos más
importantes que existe en Latinoamérica. Además, estamos hablando de uno de los puntos más
calurosos e ideales para diferentes viajeros de negocios. Recientemente, Guayaquil está pasando
por una serie de cambios con el fin de transformarse en un centro turístico de primer nivel con la
ayuda de la arquitectura moderna y la tecnología de punta.
3)In the center of Guayaquil find destinations such as the Malecon 2000 (a must visit for all
tourists where you will find monuments, gardens, gazebos, museums, shopping, bars, restaurants,
among other tourist and commercial area), the Provisora (the largest building Guayaquil), the
Barrio las Peñas (where after traveling a path of more than three hundred steps reach a
viewpoint from where we can see the whole city), the Malecón del Salado (ideal for a family
day admiring the best of the flora and fauna of Guayaquil); and Peñas (oldest neighborhood of
Guayaquil).
En el centro de Guayaquil encontraremos destinos como el Malecón 2000 (zona turística y
comercial imprescindible de visitar para todo turista donde encontraremos monumentos, jardines,
miradores, museos, centros comerciales, bares, restaurantes, entre otros); la Previsora (el
edificio más grande de Guayaquil); el Barrio las Peñas (donde después de recorrer un sendero
de más de trescientos escalones llegaremos a un mirador desde donde podremos ver toda la
ciudad); el Malecón del Salado (ideal para un día en familia admirando lo mejor de la flora y
fauna de Guayaquil); y las Peñas (barrio más antiguo de Guayaquil).

EL MALECON DEL SALADO

El MALECON 2000

PARQUE DE LAS IGUANAS

4)Among the major cultural attractions that can be found in Guayaquil Guayaquil have the
churches, the same as imposing buildings have a unique level of detail. We also have the great
protector forest Cerro Blanco, who has everything a complete system for nature trails. During
our walk we find a large number of species of animals like the Papagayo emblematic of
Guayaquil that is at risk of extinction.
Entre las principales atracciones turísticas culturales que podemos encontrar en Guayaquil
tenemos las iglesias de Guayaquil, las mismas que disponen de construcciones imponentes con
un nivel de detalle único. Asimismo, tenemos el gran bosque protector de Cerro Blanco, que
dispone de todo un completísimo sistema para los senderos naturales. Durante nuestra caminata
encontraremos una gran cantidad de especies de animales como el emblemático Papagayo de
Guayaquil que se encuentra en riesgo de extinción.
5)If we talk about tourism in Guayaquil, we can not fail to overlook the botanical garden of
Guayaquil which distributes among its more than fifty acres a variety of plants and flowers of
different species. Also known as the city of the orchid.
Si hablamos de turismo en Guayaquil, no podemos dejar de obviar el jardín botánico de
Guayaquil que distribuye entre sus más de cincuenta hectáreas de terreno toda una variedad de
plantas y flores de diferentes especies. También es conocida como la ciudad de la orquídea.

Finally, during the evening, a stroll through Guayaquil Historical Park and visit all kinds of restaurants to
finish making a tourist cultural walk with the best of the gastronomy of this city.
Finalmente, durante la noche nada mejor que dar un paseo por el Parque Histórico de Guayaquil y
visitar todo tipo de restaurantes para terminar de realizar un paseo turístico cultural con lo mejor de la
gastronomía de esta ciudad.

PRESENTATION – WHY ECUADOR? A Smart Investment
When I think about investment, the first thing that comes to mind is the word Association. The
meaning is getting together to share responsabilities and benefits.
I welcome to Ecuador, to all those investors who think it is possible to grow together and have
the courage to risk their capital so that thousands of Ecuadorean citizens can make their quality
of life better, and at the same time let you kno that your cooperation will be greatly appreciated.
Ecuador is not a land of speculation and profits. It is the country of the ethical economy. It is a
Nation with dignity , which treats its citizens and investors with respect.
I present you this Ecuador, the Country of Smart Investment, where we all arebuilding a future in
which the central axis of developmente will always will be the Human Being.

Diana Condo O.
Milano, 27-04-2015

WHY ECUADOR? A Smart Investment
1) Strategic Geographical Location
Ecuador is blessed by nature and is strategically located
to the North East of South America, Parallel 0, offering
to trade an exceptional position, being in good
distance to important markets such as Brazil, Chile,
Argentina, Colombia, Peru, Mexico, United States of
America and Canada. One of its main ports, the Port of
Manta is the closest point to Asian harbours from
South America.
• The country itself has four natural regions, Coast,
Andes (Highlands), Amazon and the famous Galapagos
Islands. Each one of them with different climate and
geographic conditions, allowing growth of an
incredible variety of products and creating natural
attractions for the tourist sector. Besides, the
Galapagos Islands offer their natural beauty to the
world and positions Ecuador firmly on the world
tourism map.
• Its geographical location on the Equator and its
topography also implies great amount of sunlight,
water and a rich soil which results in some of the best
agricultural quality products in the world, most of
which can be produced all year round given the little
change in climate between seasons. It also means it is
the most mega-diverse country per square metre in
the world, making it a unique destination for research
and tourism, among others
Diana Condo O.
Milano, 27-04-2015

WHY ECUADOR? A Smart Investment
2) Vibrant Economy
Ecuador is going through a favourable process of structural transformation of a system economic,
social and solidarity, according to Cepal, the Ecuadorian economy has grown on average 4.5 %
per year and the non-oil economy has grown on average 5% per year in the last ten years, and is
among the countries with better economic performance in Latin America. The incorporation of
the dollar as its official currency since 2000 has maintained an economic equilibrium in the
region. GDP growth at 8% and record levels of public and private investment. The current
political stability has been allowed to grow steadily. The worker salary, loans to motivate
production and improvements in health conditions.
3) Ecuador’s Free-Trade Zones Make Investing in
Ecuador Much Easier
Into Ecuador’s free-trade zones you can import raw
materials and machinery duty free and then export
finished or semi-processed goods without paying any
taxes. Businesses that occupy the free-trade zones
have no restrictions on the repatriation of their profits,
and they benefit from relaxed labor laws that allow
them to hire workers on a temporary basis without
supplying a year-long contract
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WHY ECUADOR? A Smart Investment
4) Dollarization
• A bold plan to “dollarize” the economy was instituted in 2000, removing the sucre from
circulation and making the U.S. dollar the national currency. The effects have been dramatic.
Dollarization has lowered the inflation rate, increased economic growth, and given business a
solid basis for future planning. It has also eliminated the risk of your investments devaluing
due to currency fluctuations.
Dollarization brings drawbacks as well as advantages as it significantly diminishes the
country’s ability to respond to shocks–whether of an economic or political nature. The
government’s funding requirements remain high, while the presidential administration has
been prone to capitulating to pressure from public-sector employees for salary hikes. It also
lacks a working majority in the unicameral National Assembly.
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A Five – Step Strategy
1) Transformation to a Specialized Matrix
-Production including goods ance services abunding in
innovatin, Knowledge, and high added
value.
-Encourage products with dynamic comparative advantages
which generate quality employment
and protect the environtment.
-Efficient and reasonable us of natural resources
2) Improvement and guarantee of quality production
- Foster the access to technology, innovation, training, and
assistance.
- In the agricultural field both productivity and quality shall
be improved.
- Nourishment Sovereignty and access to quality and healthy
food shall be guaranteed.
3) Contribute to the structural change which helps reduce
inter- and other sector production
gaps.
- All encompassing development policy for micro, small, amd
mid-size companies, through instruments like
entrepreneurial start-up capital, risk capital, technical
assistance, tecnological, and boosting of their export offer
and its promotion.
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A Five – Step Strategy
-

Incorporate as many people as possible into the
formallabour market with honourable salaries.
Stimulate production growth lesser use of energy per unit
produced.

4) Democratize the accumulation of wealth fron production
- National acess to aggregate value generated by all
processes of transformation and production, through
incentives for companies opening theri capital structure,
and for specific programmes of economic inclusion,
especially for those traditionally lef out.
5) Provide support for systemic competitiveness and
production
- Maximise investment in infrastructure for production.
- Reduce procedure costs in business operations: eliminate
red tape and promote a public culture of good quality
service and electronic government.
- Coordinate work between the Ministries involved in social
matters and link efforts to better education and quality
health care.
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The future of energy in Latin America and the Caribbean
Discover the future of energy in the Caribbean with the IDB Energy Innovation Center

•

•

•

Latin America and the Caribbean are rich in energy resources including
hydrocarbons, hydroelectricity and biofuels. But this wealth is unevenly
distributed. Approximately 34 million people lack access to modern electricity
services, and fuel imports consume a growing percentage of smaller countries’
budgets.
The IDB helps member countries expand the coverage and quality of energy
services such as electricity and natural gas. The Bank also and finances
programs to improve energy efficiency, foster cross-border energy integration,
and diversify the energy matrix by sustainably exploiting renewable and nonrenewable energy sources.
We finance large-scale wind farms, solar power systems for rural areas, biofuel
facilities that co-generate electricity and programs to promote efficient
lighting. We are also helping to retrofit hydroelectric facilities with more
efficient turbines and ensuring that new dams and natural gas projects meet
strict social and environmental standards.
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ECUADOR AND THE ENERGY
Ecuador modernizing energy sector with help from the IDB Inter-American
Development Bank
Ecuador is carrying out investments and reforms in its energy sector with assistance from the Inter-American
Development Bank (IDB).
These measures seek to strengthen institutions in Ecuador’s energy sector, enhance the sustainability of its
electrical grid, ease the system’s current dependence on fossil fuels, broaden rural communities’ access to
energy, and move forward with the strategy of regional electrical interconnection.
The modernization of Ecuador’s electrical sub-sector will allow for implementation of its national initiative to
substitute the use of liquefied gas from oil with electricity, thereby cutting consumption of fossil fuels in the
residential sector.
These changes will be financed with a policy-based programmatic loan (PBP) totaling $500 million for Ecuador,
which was approved on February 4 by the IDB’s Board of Executive Directors. The PBP is a quick-disbursement
tool that will provide the government of Ecuador with resources to finance its high-priority programs.
This first transaction will help maintain liquidity and will support the institutional changes needed to maximize
the positive impact of these energy sector investments.
The IDB loan is over 20 years, with a grace period of 12 years, and a variable interest rate linked to the LIBOR.
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DOING BUSINESS IN ECUADOR -Introduction
•

•

•

Doing business in Ecuador is both easy and safe. In the last six years, the country has been
undergoing an unprecedented process of change and development. The Ecuadorian
Government, along with the private sector has developed the Agenda for Productive
Transformation based on fairness and efficiency, which will transform the production matrix
and lead towards sustainable development of the country. During this process, Ecuador is
continually improving its business environment by taking public policy decisions based on
ethical economics.
Additionally, not only has macroeconomic stability been maintained after the adoption of
the US dollar as the national currency, but record levels of public and private investments
have led to a growth of the GDP in 2011 which reached 7, 8%, the third highest growth rate
in Latin America, while growth between 2000 and 2011 was 5, 45% on average, also one of
the highest in the region. The World Bank (Doing Business Report 2012) has ranked
Ecuador as an upper middle income country with a GNI of US $4.140 in 2012.
Some of the biggest projects in the history of Ecuador have been initiated in the last years,
such as the construction of the biggest hydroelectric plant in the country and some of the
best roads and airports in the region, giving investors an excellent infrastructure to facilitate
the development of trade and tourism.
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Doing Business in Ecuador:Clear rules and incentives

•

•
•
•

•

Ecuador offers clear rules and incentives for national and international investors. The main
legal framework is the recently implemented Code of Production (it can be downloaded in
English at http://www.produccion.gob.ec/biblioteca/), which has the following main
characteristics:
Stability and predictability: Investment contracts with stabilized incentives from the
Production Code (renewable for 15 years), as well as special deductions from income tax for
15 years.
Legal security: National and international arbitration is taken into account, investment
contracts are possible, while confiscation or nationalisation are not permitted by law.
Profitability: More than 20 tax and non-tax incentives (cumulative), income tax exemption
and deductions as well as exemptions from advance payment of taxes.
Freedom to invest: Freedom to invest without conditions or authorizations of any kind,
national treatment: no minimum requirements in national investment or joint ventures
participation (%), without studies or previous authorizations.
International regulations: Fair and equitable treatment, high level of protection, nondiscriminatory or arbitrary treatment.
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Doing business in ecuador: Performance
Rich in renewable and non-renewable resources
Ecuador has not only been blessed with great agricultural production, but has also some of
the greatest renewable and non-renewable resources in the region. It is one of the greatest
oil producers in Latin America and has significant gas reserves. Its mining sector is only
starting to be developed with huge potential for several products such as copper, gold or
iron, among others.
• Renewable resources such as sunlight, water, wind, among many other resources are also
widely available making the country a perfect spot for investment in the development of
renewable energies, for example.
Highly trained and qualified human capital
Ecuadorians are the main asset of the country and the government is promoting an
educational transformation to take advantage of its human resources. The young national
skilled labour force is growing steadily and the country is investing heavily in the
development of science and technology to be able to generate innovation. As an important
example, the government is developing “Yachay, the City of Knowledge”, a ground breaking
multi million project with the goal of developing specific sectors such as information and
communication technologies, nanoscience and nanotechnology, renewable energies and
climate change, as well as petrochemicals in an integrated city to be constructed in the
northern part of Ecuador (www.yachay.ec).
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Doing business in ecuador- Performance
Great infrastructure and large regional market
Ecuador boasts nowadays a solid infrastructure network with excellent roads, new airports, four public
seaports, as well as a state of the art telecommunications system, connected with optic fibre net and one
of the highest internet speeds in the region.
•
It can also be proud of having one of the best connectivity systems, allowing easy access to ports and
airports from nearly anywhere in the country. Ecuador is also part of an important regional markets such
as CAN (The Andean Community), ALADI (Latin American Integration Association) or ALBA (Bolivarian
Alliance for the Americas) and has trade preferences such as the ATPDEA, (Andean Trade Promotion and
Drug Eradication) for the United States of America or the GSP Plus for Europe, enabling it to export
thousands of products without paying any tariffs.
Prioritized sectors
The Ecuadorian Government has a wide range of incentives in a large number of sectors. However, the
Ecuadorian Government has special encouragement programs for the following sectors:
•
Tourism – Ecuador is a unique country with the world´s highest mega diversity per square metre and with
huge potential for tourism development, having been chosen by "Lonely Planet" as the best Latin
American destination in 2013 and the fourth best destination in the world.
•
Renewable energy (bio and alternative energy) – Ecuador supports businesses that create value added
services that protect the environment. It has huge potential to become a net exporter of green energies.
•
High technology industries – An existing network of highly skilled professionals ready to be used in the
development of high technology industries.
•
Logistics services – Ecuador is a first class logistics centre with a platform that can easily connect Asia with
Latin America.
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ECUADOR IN NUMBERS
Ecuador GDP per capita PPP 1990-2015 | Data | Chart | Calendar | Forecast
The Gross Domestic Product per capita in Ecuador was last recorded at 10135.39 US dollars in
2013, when adjusted by purchasing power parity (PPP). The GDP per Capita, in Ecuador, when
adjusted by Purchasing Power Parity is equivalent to 57 percent of the world's average. GDP
per capita PPP in Ecuador averaged 8142.42 USD from 1990 until 2013, reaching an all time
high of 10135.39 USD in 2013 and a record low of 7250.84 USD in 2000. GDP per capita PPP in
Ecuador is reported by the World Bank.
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Imports in Ecuador decreased to 1877846 USD Thousand in February of 2015 from 2209995 USD
Thousand in January of 2015. Imports in Ecuador averaged 756102.17 USD Thousand from 1985
until 2015, reaching an all time high of 2565284 USD Thousand in October of 2014 and a record
low of 117453 USD Thousand in March of 1985. Imports in Ecuador is reported by the Banco
Central del Ecuador.
Ecuador main imports are: raw materials (25 percent of total imports), capital goods (19 percent),
fuels and lubricants (17 percent), consumption durables (13 percent) and transport equipment (9
percent). Main import partners are: United States (27 percent of total imports), China (11 percent),
(Colombia 9 percent) and Panama (7 percent). Others include: Peru, Japan and Chile. This page
provides - Ecuador Imports - actual values, historical data, forecast, chart, statistics, economic
calendar and news. Content for - Ecuador Imports - was last refreshed on Monday, April 27, 2015.
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Exports in Ecuador decreased to 1568533 USD Thousand in February of 2015 from 1609591
USD Thousand in January of 2015. Exports in Ecuador averaged 661703.77 USD Thousand from
1979 until 2015, reaching an all time high of 2604082 USD Thousand in May of 2014 and a
record low of 66062 USD Thousand in March of 1987. Exports in Ecuador is reported by the
Banco Central del Ecuador.
Crude oil and related products accounts for 58 percent of Ecuador’s exports. The country is also
major exporter of bananas (9 percent); fish and shrimps (11 percent) and coffee and cocoa (4
percent). Main export partners are: United States (45 percent of total exports), Chile (8.4
percent) and Peru (8 percent). Others include: Colombia, Venezuela and Russia. This page
provides - Ecuador Exports - actual values, historical data, forecast, chart, statistics, economic
calendar and news. Content for - Ecuador Exports - was last refreshed on Monday, April 27, 2015.
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Oil
Ecuador has the third-largest oil reserves in South
America.
•

As of January 2015, Ecuador had 8.8 billion barrels of proved crude oil reserves, which is a
year-over-year increase of 7%. Ecuador has the third-largest oil reserves in South America,
following Venezuela and Brazil. Most of Ecuador’s oil reserves are in the Oriente Basin, which
is located physically under the Amazon
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Ecuador is the smallest oil producing member of the Organization of the Petroleum
Exporting Countries (OPEC).
•

Ecuador is the smallest oil producing member of the Organization of the Petroleum Exporting
Countries (OPEC).

•

In Ecuador, the oil sector accounts for more than half of the country's export earnings and
approximately two-fifths of public sector revenues.1 Resource nationalism and debates about
the economic, strategic, and environmental implications of oil sector development are
prominent issues in the politics of Ecuador and the policies of its government. Ecuador is the
smallest producer in the Organization of the Petroleum Exporting Countries (OPEC) and it
produced 556,000 barrels per day (bbl/d) of petroleum and other liquids in 2014, of which
crude oil production was 555,000 bbl/d. A lack of sufficient domestic refining capacity to
meet local demand has forced Ecuador to import refined products, limiting net oil revenue.

•

In 1992, Ecuador left OPEC owing a debt of more than U.S. $5 Billion. Ecuador rejoined the
organization following a near 15-year hiatus in 2007.2 Ecuador has a challenging investment
environment prompted by government initiatives to increase the share of crude oil revenue
for the state, which has contributed to near-stagnant oil production as output has stayed
within a close range over the past 10 years.

•

Ecuador’s energy mix is largely dependent on oil, which represented 79% of the country’s
total energy consumption in 2013 (see Figure 1).3 Hydroelectric power was the secondlargest energy source. Natural gas and nonhydro renewable fuels are also important to
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Ecuador is the smallest oil producing member of the Organization of the Petroleum
Exporting Countries (OPEC).
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Trade
Ecuador exports roughly 70% of the crude oil it produces, and it is a leading source of crude oil
imports to the U.S. West Coast. In 2014, the United States imported 210,000 bbl/d of Ecuadorean
crude oil. Other leading destinations for Ecuadorean crude are Chile, Peru, and Panama.
•

•

Ecuador was the third-largest source of foreign oil for the U.S. West
Coast (Petroleum Administration for Defense District V), which was
the destination of most Ecuadorean oil exports to the United States.
Consequently, Ecuador is a more regionally significant source of
supply for the U.S. West Coast, which is relatively isolated from other
parts of the continental United States because of relatively few
overland pipelines.
To diversify, Ecuador began exporting crude oil to China in 2012. In
2013, the United States received roughly 63% of all Ecuardorean
crude oil exports (see Figure 3) and remained the largest importer of
Ecuadorean crude oil in 2014. Chile, Peru, Panama, and India were
also among the top five importers of Ecuadorean crude oil in 2014.
Despite its status as a crude oil exporter, Ecuador is a net importer of
refined oil products. In general, Ecuador exports heavy refined
products, such as fuel oil, and imports lighter products, including
gasoline, diesel, and liquefied petroleum gas (LPG). According to the
latest annual data available from the Banco Central del Ecuador,
Ecuador exported 20,000 bbl/d and imported approximately 133,000
bbl/d of refined products in 2013.7 Of the refined products imported
by Ecuador in 2014, 101,000 bbl/d was from the United States.
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Trade
Ecuador exports roughly 70% of the crude oil it produces, and it is a leading source of crude oil
imports to the U.S. West Coast. In 2014, the United States imported 210,000 bbl/d of Ecuadorean
crude oil. Other leading destinations for Ecuadorean crude are Chile, Peru, and Panama.
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ECUADOR IN NUMBERS
Unemployment Rate in Ecuador decreased to 4.54 percent in the fourth quarter of 2014 from
4.65 percent in the third quarter of 2014. Unemployment Rate in Ecuador averaged 8.91
percent from 2003 until 2014, reaching an all time high of 12.05 percent in the second quarter
of 2004 and a record low of 4.54 percent in the fourth quarter of 2014. Unemployment Rate in
Ecuador is reported by the Banco Central del Ecuador.
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PROTOCOL OF JOINT VENTURE
•

Financial instruments to support the development of the
private sector in the partner countries: the new legislative and
regulatory changes
Rome, February 10, 2014

WHAT IS THAT LEGISLATION?
•

The Italian Ministry of Foreign Affairs and The Institute Italo-Latinoamericano, have
promoted The use of Art. 7 of Law no. 49/1987 on Cooperation and Development,
as an instrument of credit facilities to finance the quota capital of Italian
companies in the creation of joint ventures (joint ventures) with businesses in
some Latin American countries in the developing world.
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COMPANIES THAT CAN TAKE ADVANTAGE OF
THE FINANCIAL SUPPORT

• It is aimed at small, medium and large Italian
companies legally registered who want to
create a joint venture with companies of the
eligible countries, or joint ventures already
existing, who hold at least 20% of the mixed
enterprise, working for at least three years in
the same sector of activity of the joint
enterprise.
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CREDIT TERMS
Italian Society
75%

Local Partner
25%

Share Capital
Mixed Enterprise

Art.7 Law 49/87
The participation of local companies
parties can not be less than 25% of the
capital. The credit parties can finance
up to 70% of the capital of the Italian
joint venture up to a maximum of €
10.000.000.00, and a rate equivalent
to 15% the Interest rate commercial
(the 00:56% in February 2014) with a
repayment period of 10 years with a
maximum of 5 years of grace period.
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IN THE AREAS:
• Industry, agriculture, livestock, fisheries and activities
transformation. Handicraft.
• Local services of public interest in the fields of energy,
communications, water, transport and waste..
• Microfinance, small business, local trade, fair trade.
Sustainable tourism.
• Protection and enhancement of cultural and
environmental.
• Supply medical services of public utilities and
production of medicines.
Proffesional training and educational.
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Eligible countries FOR DEVELOPING

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ecuador
Cuba
Bolivia
El Salvador
Guatemala
Haiti
Honduras
Nicaragua
Paraguay.
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